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Context clues worksheets multiple choice with answers

Just scroll down to view and print. Once you've done this, just click Back in your browser. It would be a breeze, but if you have trouble checking the bottom of this page. This worksheet follows the test format you will see very often. We use slightly larger words than the last setup. How long?: 7 - 9 minutes Standards
followed: Word detection in contextual instructions for printing a worksheet or reply key This worksheet is a PDF document. You'll need Adobe Acrobat Reader to view the worksheet or answers. Each worksheet can consist of multiple sheets, scroll down to see everything. Chrome instructions: 1. Hover over the file. 2.
The Printer Icon should appear in its upper right corner. Click on it and you're off to the races with printing. Safari Instructions: Right-click above the worksheet window and select Print Frame.... As usual, Safari is a bit easier to use. Internet Explorer, Firefox, Microsoft Edge and Opera instructions: 1. Must have the Printer
icon at the top of the file. If you don't see it, the toolbar might be set to Off, just click F8 to view it. If your school has some strange security settings, you can always print the worksheet by right-clicking above the worksheet and selecting Print. 1. Humans use plants to make colorful dyes. The colors were used to paint the
cloth. What does the word dyes mean? (A) dryB) colouring agentC) flagD) food2. The bird sang from a tree branch. Then the bird hopped to another branch and sang some more. The word node means? (a) treeB) branchC) songD) trunk3. Jay came restraining over the flowers and the yard. He shouldn't jump over the
flowers. The word limiting meaning? A) crawlingB) marchingC) stampingD) leaping4. When the excited puppy hides under the bed. The frightened puppy won't come out. The word excited means? A) crawledB) catchesC) happyD) scared5. Jennifer had a grim face. She was unhappy about her grades. What does Scowl
mean? A) stareB) grinC) frownd) smile6. Bill's voice took off for the holler. His dad heard a scream across the room. What does the word holler mean? A) shoutB) whisperC) sneezeD) hollow7. The land was requested for France. France ruled it for hundreds of years. The word claimed meaning? A) To mapB) Live in a
new countryC) State right to ownD) To sound8. Paries buzz, chicken clucks, sheep bleats, and cow moos. What does the word bleats mean? a) go fastB) makes honeyC) says baa baaD) is wool9. When the flamingo was frightened, she flew into the air. What kind of animal is flamingo? A) monkeyB) fishC) birdD)
rabbit10. Adventure stories thrilled the boy. He became very excited. What does it mean thrilled? A) surprisedB) afraidC) displeasedD) excited11. The stories her grandfather told her about his travels were interesting to the child. She couldn't wait to hear more. What does the word interesting mean? (a) coldB) dullC)
keeping the person's attentionD) uninteresting12. in the United_States , there is sauc praires. Praires. the ground is very flat in these areas. What does the word Prairie mean? A) drylandB) apartment landC) wetlandD) hills13. There was a brief silence. It was a short time. What does short mean? (a) longB) noisyC)
rudeD) short14. I donated books that I no longer wanted. I hope the books I gave will go to someone who will love them. What does it mean to donate? A) dumpB) readC) giveD) sale15. Jessie's grades were outstanding. He's all like that. What does it mean to be brilliant? A) outsideB) longC) badD) really good Read
sentence and choose the meaning of underlined word. These are more real world words if you will. Follow the same procedure we have discussed to find their meaning. Read it in full. You basically replace words. Do what you can to peel these words. Try to switch words and see if sentences make sense. Use the
leading word form for this section. They will be your guide. Put more into your sentence makers and see if you get what is meant to be the use of every word. Read each sentence. Use contextual instructions to help you understand the meaning of the underlined word. Fill the circle to get the right answer. Find out what
word is best to replace a word in a sentence if you had. Which word is the meaning of the underlined word? These are the harder words in this section. Confirm the meaning and pronunciation of words! Improve reading speed! This is the power of contextual clues! Give your students the power to read the understanding
when you engage them in this context with clues in the unit. Choose activities for any level of elementary school through high school, which includes different types of pointers: synonymous, antonym, such as explanation, comparison and contrast. Students will match items, write their own definitions and explanations,
and review contextual references in the provided sentences. Sentences.
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